**Exhibit Sponsor Benefits**

**Star Sponsor: $10,000 and up**
- Host a private party in the galleries during the exhibit for up to 30 people.
- Invitation for 10 people to all sponsorship and private receptions held during the run of the exhibit.
- 10 signed copies of the exhibit catalog.
- Private tour of the exhibit for up to 10 people during the run of the exhibition.
- Premier name recognition on all exhibit signage, brochure and catalog; on Maryland Hall website exhibit listing with web link; in all exhibit printed materials: flyers, postcards, press releases, banners.
- Premier recognition from the podium during welcome remarks at the exhibit opening.
- **Added bonus--year-long recognition:** logo and link on MHCA website and in enewsletters distributed to 40,000 emails each month; logo or name listed in MHCA publications; logo or name on sponsor signage; color full page ad in MHCA performance playbills.

**Producer Sponsor: $5,000-$9,999**
- Invitation for 8 people to all sponsorship and private receptions held during the run of the exhibit.
- 8 signed copies of the exhibit catalog.
- Private tour of the exhibit for up to 8 people during the run of the exhibition.
- Prominent name recognition on all exhibit signage, brochure and catalog; on Maryland Hall website with web link; in all exhibit printed materials: flyers, postcards, press releases, banners; and during remarks at the exhibit opening.
- **Added bonus--year-long recognition:** logo and link on MHCA website and in enewsletters distributed to 40,000 emails each month; logo or name listed in MHCA publications; logo or name on sponsor signage; full page ad in MHCA performance playbills.

**Director Sponsor: $2,500-$4,999**
- Invitation for 4 people to all sponsorship and private receptions held during the run of the exhibit.
- 4 signed copies of the exhibit catalog.
- Name recognition on all exhibit signage, brochure and catalog; on all exhibit signage, brochure and catalog; on Maryland Hall website with web link; in all exhibit printed materials: flyers, postcards, press releases, banners; and during remarks at the exhibit opening.
- Original limited edition etching, signed and printed by Sigrid Trumpy depicting Trumpy/Mathis wooden patterns.
- **Added bonus--year-long recognition:** logo and link on MHCA website and in enewsletters distributed to 40,000 emails each month; logo or name listed in MHCA publications; logo or name on sponsor signage; half-page ad in MHCA performance playbills.

**Master Sponsor: $1,000-$2,499**
- Invitation for 2 people to all sponsorship and private receptions held during the run of the exhibit.
- 2 signed copies of the exhibit catalog.
- Unique exhibit burgee with Trumpy scroll.
- Name listed on exhibit signage, brochure and catalog and on website and in all printed materials: flyers, postcards, press releases, banners.

**Contributor Sponsor: $500 - 999**
- Complimentary copy of the exhibit catalog signed by Sigrid Trumpy.
- Invitation for one person to a private reception held during the run of the exhibit.
- Commemorative poster for “A Single Goal: The Art of Trumpy Yacht Building.”
- Digital photograph of the Trumpy Yard circa 1957.
- Custom designed drafting pencil with the exhibit name on it.

All exhibit sponsors receive a Trumpy exhibit commemorative poster, digital photograph and drafting pencil.

Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts is a 501©3 not for profit corporation (FID#52-1164469). Donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.